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Brilliant Kicking of

Cinches Blues Victory

CHIMSON ATTACK STRONG

Gains More Ground Than

Eli in Plunge Plays

Korty Thousand Pack Stadium
See Game fn Addition to
Two Goals Yale flakes Safety A

Critical Moment YnleVi Dcfcns
In Impregnable Harvard Offside
Playing1 Is CostlyFairly llcatcn

Cambridge Mass Nov 20
Surrounded by 40000 red
Americans Yale conquered Har-

vard in the big football game at
this afternoon by a score

of 8 to o
Yales points were rolled up by

combination of a safety by Cor

bett of Harvard and two beautiful

goals from the field by Ted Coy

Vales gallant captain Kilpatrick
of Yale just missed scoring a touch

down for the Blue when after
blocked kick in the first half

juggled the ball as it rolled across

the goal line and lost it as Corbett

made a successful dive for its pos-

session
FAIIUY DKFEATED

Harvard on the whole played dls
appointing football but the Crimson

wore fairly defeated the Now Haven
men snowing greater steadiness fwd su-

perior knowledge of gridiron tactics
vhich undoubtedly carried the day

Following Harvards safety Coy

first drop kick for goal with uc-

CPH and the first half ended with
figures 5 to against the Crimson
second fleW goal was one of brilliant
features of the second period and
victory well beyond the reach of John
Harvards sons

In every department of the game with

the exception of groundgaining by rush
Harvard was outplayed It was

peculiar fact that tbe Crimson attack
snowed more Impressive results in both

halves than did Yales offensive tactics
yet at no time did the Cambridge

stand a chance to batter Choir

to the Blue goal
Crrtunon Gains by plunges

In the fret half HarvnrdB backs gained
1 K yards by plunging into the Yale

while the New Haven ball car-

riers netted only yards Again in
F oond half Harvard excelled in this re
ppct with W yards to 45 by Yale which
made a total of 121 yards for the Crimson
throughout the gam and 10 for Yale

Harvards attack was also manifest by

tlie fact that four first downs in each halt
Were gained by rushing but in every in

stance when a really critical moment ar
thou Yaks defense it seemed becati
Impregnable and Harvards attack grad
Tidily petered out

Coy Leud In Punting
In punting Coy easily outclassed Minot

The Yale full back had the benefit oC r
pretty stiff gale at his back during
first half but when he faced the
Jn the second half be atill held his own
and it was under these conditions that he
kicked his second goal

Harvards chief fault which proved a
costly one was a tendency to play oft
nldo and hold in the scrimmage

of those Infractions of the rulos
the Crimson was penalized nine times for
a total of K yards 86 yards in the first
half and 00 Jn tho second half whereas
Tale played such clean football that only
one penalty was inflicted by the officials
nnd that was for 6 yards due to oftslflo

narvnrd Fumbles
Harvards fumbles were eight in num

and oust a total of 40 yards Each
eleven gathered M yards by the onside
kick but the forward pass tried twico
by each team did not amount to much
In addition to kicking two field goals
Coy made three other attempts to drop
kick tho leather over Harvards cross-

bar One of these trials missed mark
by a narrow margin while another was
carried away from the target by the gale
but the third was a poor attempt the
hall dribbling close to the ground after
th Yale captain tad sot It in motion

Still another try for a goal was made
from placement in tho first half which
resulted in a play that puzzled the great
crowd Hobbs who made this attack
lifted the ball high and wide of the
posts As it approached tho ground a
spectator batted the leather with his
hand sending It straight back into the

of Field Judgo Hall As tho ball
hud not touched a player prior to this
incident the hold goal was ordered to be
kicked over and onco more Hobbs missed
the mark

Yule Always Confident
Yale was confident of success apparent-

ly from tho momont tho Blue warriors
Pealed oft their sweaters and linea up

Right Tackle Lllley was completely
knocked out on tho very first play of the

which of course mado things look
squally for Yale but with a substitute
in LUIeys place the Yalo bulldogs wont
to work with snowed aggressiveness and
as time passed they showed that tbey
know the tine points of football a
greater degree than did the CamUrli a
kickers

Numerous changes were made by both
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elevens but no player was seriously In-

jured
There was no foul tackling or slugging

the men displaying true sportsmanshli
at every stage of the proceedings

Summary of the game
ItMttiona Harvard

KUpatriok OMl U SDH-
llobto Jeft UMUe airiv-
AadciM Jeft inswd U Wtthlutfi
CfcOIWjr V Wlthlllgl-
GOOM light RMMl Flh
Litter right talk IW
Saw riafet aid O Bnmi
Hews quarter tack IFlahm-
Mittbta toft halt taMk Uirixif-

aljr right Half badk Lesu
Coq full hick Mil

SafetjM3trb tt OftUs from UM OaKlCor-
SalMtrtirieaYate Hunr for Day fur hi
mthttc hew for Holt for Wrtd IV
for 14n T Simwer for haggard D Soiiti
for LMlfo FrothiDKbaw for Corbett Wntewrtl-
or Ollahtrty Ro r for Btown Houston f

U Smith KcfereeMi r S lAixrtbnl Trini-
iUmpireMr W II Edward PrincMton F i4-

jadjt Mr E K Hull DMrUwmth
MHttMr J D PMdtoton Uowdote uf-

MHw Minutes Attct dMK MOG4

C H DOWNS BLISS

University Boys Too Fast
for Electricians

FINAL SCORE is 15 TO 0

nrookluml Collciclnnn Put Up VilI
wind Article of Football for

of Scn oii OKcef at Quarter
HIcctcil Captain for Next Year
Tobin and Roicoola Arc the Stars

On University Field Brookland yester-
day tbe olevon from the Catholic Uni
versity took the Bliss Electrical team
from Takoma Park into camp when
the dust of battle had cleared away they
emerged from fray with the score
M to 0

Doyle kicked oft for Catholic Univer-

sity and the ball went over the goal post
On the second kick James rusbod the
ball to the 10yard line and the Uni-

versity held for downs OKeefe the
Catholic Universitys star quarter back
then went around right end in a

run of X yards for a touchdown
but the ball was brought back because
of an offside play Catholic University
being penalized-

On the next play Tobin advanced the
bell M yards through left end and Ken
ney then took the pigskin ovor for a
touchdown Greer failed to kick goal

Bliss kicked off the ball going over
Catholic Universitys goal line and in an
attempt to run it out Kenney was downed
on the 10yard line and lost the ball Bliss
advanced the ball to the 3yard use sad
were then held for downs Time was
called for the first half Score Catholic
University 5 Bliss

Second Half
In the second half Catholic University

by straight line bucks rushed the ball
to Bliss Une Bliss took a de-

cided brace Capt Roscorla and Feeder
doing some terrific line plunging

University held Bliss in the center of
the Held Gains made by OKeefe

Ivory and TobIn gave Catholic Uni-
versity another touchdown Greer again
failed to kick goal

Bliss again kicked to Catholic Univer-
sity and OKeefe brought the ball

35 yards Tobin advanced 99 yards
by an end run and Catholic University
was held for downs Greer recovered
the ball on a fumble by HIttenhonse
OKeefe then made the test touchdown
for Catholic University Doyle failed to
kick goal

This team is the fastest that ever rep-
resented Catholic University on the grid-
iron and if the season were not BO close
to an end some great work could bo ex-
pected

OKeefe next year will general the
team and can show a few of the so
called cracks a few tricks at the game
Llnoup and summary
a U A PMfciBtM RUM

DmiM lIlt enri Uaamr-
Hadnaaa Wt UMIa Wfew Xwtght

left man Xi Mt
mistright auattf Tnum-

ODonealt itefat tacrtr Wattota
right sad Uoor-

OKacfe quarter back RtttoolmMaK-
MUMT let half lad Itatfer-
iMrsOapC foil back Roscorta Capt
ToWo rMit hell back JMM-

UTracbcuwnwKatmer Tobin OKacfa Urfanfr
Mr Sraaa of Ulba D pfr Mr CaotweO of C
U A Mead HwawaaMr SIIMBRM
Mr Sottlw Tta rf balmU and 1C ntaatea

FOOTBALL RESULTS

S Harntrd e
Brown fi Carilpte 8
Pordhaa 0 Hoijr Crow 5-

Nww York Uatrefafcr UctoB 0
M Daridam 6

Spmewt 8 nttMfo U-

LafiyotU 19 IiWsh-
MWdttn 17 Mfaecaota

YALES BIG GUARD
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SAILORS WIN GAME

Seamen Gunners Defeat Alex-

andria Athletic Eleven

VICTORS ARE NOW CHAMPIONS

Supremacy of Virginia and District
of Columbia L Decided by Yester-
day Afternoons Contest Virginia
Team Compelled to Play on Do
fenMlvc After Flrt Few Minutes

In a game which totally wiped out
their former detest by th Alexandria
Athletic Clan the 3eamen Gunners
eleven dowsed the Virginia boys yesterday
afternoon at the American League Park
by the score of If to 0 thereby winning
the champtoosbip of Virginia and tin
District for independent teems At no
time throughout the hard fought game
was the Sellers goal in danger and the
Alexandria team was forced to the de
fenstvo after the fist few minutes of
play x

The touchdowns though not exactly
earned show about the difference In the
teams The Gunners were heavier and
played a hard straight game of foot
ball although both elevens were awk-

ward at handling the ball Capt
of the Seamen was the real star

of the day and made several of the largo
gains for his side while on the other
eleven Snowden and Hamilton played an
aggressive and strong game throughout

At tines during the contest there was
a tendency toward rough playing but
Capt Doyle of the Eighth precinct was
on hand and admonished the players to
be careful In regard to the rules against
slugging and unnecessary roughness
Referee Hecox also warned the men
about the matter and the game con
tinued in a much cleaner and safer way

Scott was another Seaman player who
got into the game well and was especial-

ly strong in tailing on fumbled balls
A number of times this man caught punts
by Edwards after they had been tumbled
by the Alexandria banks and regained
the ball for his side He made two of
the touchdowns for the winners one by
catching a fumble and running S yards
to the goal line and another by catch-
Ing a forward pass from MoMeekm and
running 10

First Half
Capt Edwards won the tossup and

chose to defend th south goal Souther
land off for the Alexandrias and
MeXeekln caught the ball on the
line The Seamen were held for downs
and the ball went to Alexandria Mo
Bride then tried a goal from placement
on the mark but the boot tell
short and the towns lined up to scrim
mage on the 25yard line The play
which followed was replete with fumbling
by both teams and neither was able to
make any decided gains Edwards of
the Seamen Gunners tried a dropkick
from their opponents 25yard line but the
boot went wide and the elevens again
lined up on the 26yard line for

For a moment after this scrimmage
tho Alexandrian had the better of It as
one of Snomlens line puuts was recov-
ered by McBride But they were unable
to work the gain to any advantage and
the ball went over on downs Scott then
made 25 yards through Steelman and on
the next formation Edwards tried again
for a dropkick from his 20yard line
The ball merely scooted along the ground
however and Scott after almost falling
caught the oval and plunged through a
tackler for a touchdown Edwards missed
goal This was the only score made dur
ing the first period and the whistle blew
for tho conclusion of the half with the
ball In Alexandria possession on thoir
40yard line

Second Half
The Seamen Gunners kicked off at the

beginning of the second half and
booted to Snowdan who made 15

yards The Aloxandrias were held for
downs however and Snowden was forced
to punt Edwards Immediately returned
the boot and LInthwaite recovered tho
oval for tho Gunners Seyford made a
pretty run plunge of 15 yards round Mc
Dermotts end Edwards then tried for
a dropkick from his 35yard mark and
the ball rebounded after hitting tho cross
bar Seyford recovered the oval aftor
the robound and carried It over the line
making a touchdown

The two toams lined up for u scrim-
mage on the 25yard mark the Sailors
holding their opponents for downs The

yard

yard
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LED TEAM TO VICTORY

TED COY
Tatea Mmnt eayteft al nut b k

play which followed for the next few
minutes was about oven for both sides
though the Gunners advanced the ball
slowly into their opponents territory
Edwards had another chance at a drop
kick from his 29yard line lint again the
ball went wide and teams lined up
for scrimmage on the 25yard line The
Seamen got the ball on Snowdens punt
from position and after Scott had made
a protty run of IS yards around Souther
lands end Scott caught a forward pass
from MoMeekin and ran 16 yards for a
touchdown A few minutes later Ed-
wards fell on the ball for his side and
after repeated gains by King and Ed
wards and the former was pushed over
for a touchdown Edwards kicked the
goal

This was tho last score of tho game
and neither eleven was able to gain
much over their opponents during the
four minutes left to play Tho
blew for the end of the game with the
ball on tho Seamen Gunners 60yard line
in their possession Lineup and sum-
mary

S aaMts Gunners FceiUoas A A 0
Hughes Onlp kft end So tfctd Kl
Williams Wt tackle Dougtass-
Nowtra left Rufenl Delancj
Beach Duke ceatr Hamilton
Tannobaum right
Ltnthwftito rtgfet Uekte ekaan
Farmer RoUuaaa right tmd 4feD nnott-
McMeeWn quarter back OWkott-
Bdwante capUkft half back Swnwlee
Scott right half Jxu Jfcllrid
Seder King full bode Trffcer-

TonohdovrasSoott D Kins Goal from
down Ediranto Krf re Mr Heeor of T H S
Umpire Mr Bjd of Georgetown Ttewr and
head llncamanMr McOortky ef T H 8 Titan
ot b lrc8 20 minutes

CENTRAL BRANCH WINS

Fort 3Iyer Qnlnt Defeated by Local
Five by 4dto 2O

In the fifth game of the Washington
City Basketball League the Central T
3M C A quint defeated tho Fort Mycr
Y W a A five by 4C to 20 The olty
team put up an exceptionally strong
class of play and their opponents were
unable to offset the wonderful speed of
the visitors and their accuracy at passing
tho ball

Thenext gamo scheduled for the series
Is between the southeast branch of the
Y M C A and the Carroll Institute to
be played at Carroll Institute on Tuesday
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ALLHIGH SELECTED

Is Chosen

SECOND TEAM ALSO NAMED

Theoretical Lineup of Premier
High School Figures Gives Technl
cnl Five Candidates Contra Three
Business Two and Eastern One

Strong In Second Choice

HERALDS ALLHIGH SCHOOL

POOTBALL TEAM FOR 1909

MeCaxiar TuSukal sk
Tee mirSMlml Maft Jlt 0 r4-

SJuaMt BwesaM Bisk tartar
MaMfe 0BHal Kisk Hfcakt rt-

X 9sn v CM ml irisk
FttakmA BkMan Bisa
FMMT KMtekal Hlda QMcterbaok-
TT M Oaattal HWa Kkt kaV back

Mawa Tactatoai MJuk FM Melt

SBCOKD 7XA2L-

Puktr Ka Um Hl h UftoadD-

vIkxiBh Twtateal High JUA tackle-

R Scmav 1 ekiileal Hlrfj Ixtt pMid-

CreotaMa Wwtwa loth Gboter-

SeafttM YT at n IMgh
Lany BwtM TThth Kicbtteeld
lines Technical Risk Kfcht
Qmt WMtera High QomvlMk
Over Wwtwa IU k L t kit hack
Heater Ortnl Ilk
TBkkfdi Cwtoml Bhk JiVAteck

On account of the many things which
have Interfered with the proper playing
of the high school football series this
year It becomes a dUHcult task to pick-

a team from the men who have engaged
in at least two of the games for tilling
positions on a theoretical AllHigh eleven

ISjpMgibtltty rules parental interference
and disqualification by the referee have
played havoc with the ranks of the teams
and have caused the temporary and

lose of some men who are with
out question of AllHigh caliber

Tho series has been broken up in many
ways and was not oven completed There-

fore in view of the fact that only a few
played in all the games which their

schedules called for the writer does not
consider that those men who were dis
qualified by tho ineligibility rule there-
by missing only one game should be de-

prived of tho candidacy for positions on
the AllHigh and while others who are
widely admittedly their inferiors are al
lowed that privilege

Rnthboiie and Fltzhneb Ends
In choosing the team those who have

had the experience of several years are
given the preference and in this light
Rathbone of Business and Fltxhugh of
Eastern both with three years of play-

ing behind them are the choices for the
ends The former Is possibly the best
man at the extreme position in the high
schools and besides being an excep-

tionally fast and active runner has a
method peculiarly his own in effectually
breaking up the Interference formed for
attempts at skirting his end Fitshugh
on the other hand Is to be recommended
mostly for his defensive work On the
offensive ho has been of little value to
his team but he showed up as a defen-
sive without an equal His tackling is
sure and deadly and his covering of
punts is the best of the season

At tackle Capt McCarthy of Technical
undoubtedly deserves a place He was a
capable leader on the field showing a
thorough knowledge of the game and his
defensive work Is wellnigh a standard
for any high school player His mate at
the other side of tho line should
be Spransy of Central Although this
man played In but two of tho high school
games he showed a strength which was
a marvelous improvement over his last
years record and could be counted on
to hold any back field among Centrals
opponents

Tevr a Good Punter
There is a new one at Technical High

this year ittho has astonished every one
with his strong punting and his aggres-
siveness at right guard Tew who has
been ono of the Maroon and Grays most
consistent players Is easily conceded a
position on the eleven and In Menefde
of Central ho has a mate who could
answer for things on the other side of

Represen tativa School Eleven
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he center For pluck common sense In
he game and positive grit this little
layer Is premier The Central man

throughout the entire Tech game
vfth a bleeding band and played a star

at that
Tho center is a hard one to pick this
ear principally because there te

in equality among the contenders for
he position but Schmidt of Business
leservea the place over Krentxietn Of

Western and Stack of Central because
if his swift accurate pausing and the
art that no one has gotten through Jitm
or any gain Much of the defensive
itr ngth Is in the guards and center as
t lies entirely with them tq stop the
lungea through guard and in this Ihe-
tcnographw center has shown

reliable
There is at least one agreement fat all

minds as to the merits of the holder of
position on the AllHigh team In Mil

of Technical who will captain
years Maroon and Gray Is one of

Continued on Inffe 1 Column O

BIRCH IS ELECTED

rallaudet Football Team
Chooses Captain for 1910

PROSPECTS BRIGHT

Kendall Green Plan to Put
Strong Team on Field Next Season
T I Anderson In Chosen Manager
Squad DlKbnnded After the Johns
Hopkins Game at BaKiiiiere

At of the Qallaudet College
AssodaUon yesterday morning

Kendall Green T U Anderson 12 of
tooa Tex was ehseen by acctema

football manager for the season of
11 and the varsity teams selecCiea-

BC VeriMn S Blrcir 12 of Flushing Long
Island N Y a veteran full sack sad
right end as the next seasons captain
ws unanimously radtted

Unless prevented by the proposed
law or some unforeseen circum

stances the students of the East Side
college expect to have football as on
their major sports agate next fail Their
season closed rather early this year as
the regular schedule was carried eat ex
cept two open dates one for yesterday
and the other for next Saturday but the
squad was disbanded after the Johns
Hopkins University game at Baltimore
last week owing to the seriously crippled
condition of some of the men

While this season cannot be considered
successful one for the Buy and Blue

aggregation as far as victories are con-

cerned due to crippling of several star
players at the early part of the aataon
there is sows good material from this

squad to form it better team next
meson

Two veteran players will be lost by
next June They are Caddy

iwan the aepound Minnesota right
and Ike Isackson the clever

forth Dakota right tackle Both of these
been on varsity team

lace they entered the college as typical
rortkwesterners and their loss will be
severely felt in the right side of the

The GaUaudet Reserves were without
the services of their brilliant captain

left half back Grace swat
season but showed up pretty

under the circumstances winning two
losing two and tying one

LAFAYETTE IS VICTOR

LclilRu Downed In Onesided Foot-
ball Game l y 2t 4o O

South Bethlehem Pa Nov It wee
a wellearned cleancut victory that La-
fayette won over Lebigh this afternoon
by the score of 21 to 9 In everything
except punting Lafayette excelled atar-
UR booted the ball further than Conover
but distance punted was moue than
offset by the distance the kicks were run
back

Not once did Lettish make first down
on rushes Lafayettes offenso was su-
perb and time and time1 again the left
side of Lebighs line was pierced
for gains It was around tIM ends
that Lafayette made her gains Conover
and Roach until the latter was
ripped off many dashes for long gains

Lineup sad summary
lAfaf M PttsWoa I-
adMr Jaft mtA Lawn

Jeft tacfcto
Mania

leCmdiwa right teddy tiled
faw Bk rfcjkt wd 6 KM-

Kuu HU r pMrt r back Haaid THIhuiaatr
low IniMMerl ft bait beck Gentaa

Norris rijkt natf ted KteocU-
teoow fntt hat One
Toaehrievta Geaover Z Inuchtar Ocala frow-

ouehdwra DaMMhuMr SafMec Sdtwcnk BkMkcr

Dwyw et M d UnMnaMrl-
atlmbadi f ssjrt aa TtealCMpirMr She-
er rf FewHflmaia Time at kalca30 satnatwi

VIRGINIA AITBIM MEETS

to Approve Action for
Rules Change

Special ta The WwWogton Herald
Norfolk ra Nov SB The Norfolk and

Portsmouth Association of the Universi-
ty ef Virginia alumni resolved tonight
that in view of the accidents that have

occurred during the present season In
football this association deplores the
recent fatalities and win view with

any action the University of
may take toward securing such

revisions of the rules as may be neces-
sary to eliminate the present dangers of
the game
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Public Insists on Sale and

Sane Football

Newman of Georgetown

His Opinion

Referee Should De Vested with the
Power to Remove
Game the Instant Ho Shows Signs

of niMtre Alonzo Staxrn
Changes Well Worth
Committee ie lie Called oa te Act

By WltLlAX J KKT
Hew wilt the foothan rules ho

a minimum v

This is the problem the football rtm
committee will to solve at tfcsJr

annual in New York next
pMt pressure will be

bear on
from all parts of the United

Already socalled expetU hers
written their ideas on reform and seam
opinions are well worth considermc

opinion says that tiers to

wrong with the game as played unftsr
the preeent rules and demands 4 change

It ta doubtful If the rules uoimiriHoe
will make ninny changes hi the
playing code for the reason that whore
you tackling sod charging a certain
risk of injury Is liable Do away with
tackling and charging and you o
with the game

StrexHenA Boat
Football is a strenuous game The

average American wants to see strenuous
play In any sport The principal reason
why soccer or English rugby football
not a bit in this country is be-

cause It hi comparatively tame when
compared with our game

writer believes that one good
change could be made by the rules com-

mittee for the betterment of the sport
The suggestion Is this Either vest in

the referee or umpire discretionanrpe
ers to take a player oat of tile game who
in tbe mind of the official is groggy or
unable to continue Many times a coach
or captain will permit a player to stay
la ie lineup particularly if the
be one of the stars long after he should
have been removed According to reports
of the West PointHarvard game Byrne
was rendered groggy by continual smash-
ing at his tackle and one charge too
many was aimed at him Had Byrne
been yanked out when he first showed
signs of distress and a new room substi-
tuted the fatality might have hoes
averted

Add an OCMolaT
In ease the committee does not vote to

give discretionary powers to the Deforce
or umpire let another official he iddsts-

omo man wtth a knowledge of madicm
and able to ten Just how badly a play
to injured

Coach BIB Newman of Georgetown
suggests that much of the danger might
be eliminated If a rule were
the effect that the half backs most not
charge from a point farther from
line of scrimmage than four feet By so
doing the backs could not gain mush of
an impetus when they hit the line

Badical changes In the ball titles were
recommended last week by Director A
A Stagg of the University of Chicago
who to ono of the Western represent-
atives of the national rules committee

Stakes Five SBSTRre tiej a

It looks to me ho said the wse J

of remedying the rules may bo approasa
ed as follows

L Allowing two chances to make
yards or increasing the distance fte

yards and giving a team three c
as Walter Camp has suggested J t
way forward passing will be
by makmg the use of the play move

X By prohibiting pushing or pall
the runner with the which i
lots of damage for gent a skasM
new is often struck by the conmWeJi jeree
of two or three men and s ttMl it
takes the eombined strength or
more men falling under or on ejC te
attacking players to stop tfcJ

1 By making a penalty
with tile ball which
standing up in running

4 By increasing the
oa a player unnecessarily

By emphasizing the of tbe ref-
erees blowing hb wWstW wIND the MIl
tar stopped thus preventing massing

Several weeks ago Stfeg declared he
expected to make rocsMiaftsntfadona ie thee
conference committs bet would not
state what they wotdtt 1H saying was
too early In the seasob dace the
ties was asked him h sas given mar
tbonght to the matter ad the remit
was his list of yesterday

He wanted it flsstluUfj understood that
they were only iijgojgniis Slid that If
It is shown to him they will harm in-

stead of improve the gamo be win ho-

coatmt to drop there
Tho midway director also asserted dsat

he had intended to scans for the refonsm
even tf he had not been mstmotsd by
athletic board

ELIOT OPPOSES JgQ-

nnmKR Frame CaRK t It
HRrrardn Cm ritiMi

Old Point Vs Nov 2fc 4r
Charles W BHot president emortas oC

Harvard one of the wtverstty jussi
dents to oppose today retteisUsd
his opposition to the game it Is now
played

My position on football said W-
KUot Is the same as it s
yeans I do not believe that tbs BJ-
Ua frame can stand football as it is
Dyed Either you have got to change
tM rules or abolish the gsoaeltogBther
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